[Boy with no mask]
It blows the smell of lavender in the scarlet dawn
In the scarlet sky the evening sun is as red as the
blood
Is it the blood that colours the field in red
Or the evening sun colours the mountain peaks
Is it the devotion of his sword to keep in the fields
Or the passion of his heart to sway him to one
Why is the victory in the colour of the blood
[Girl with no mask]
Why the name of heroes is written in blood
It should be written in the colour of affection
Ah, soon the blood of the sun will be exhausted
The earth varies between love and life
Ah, soon the blood of the sun will be exhausted
The earth varies between life and death
The earth varies between death and passion
[Both leave, put masks on]
[Boy, single head shot]
Is it I that has chosen to be alone
Or is it someone who will not find me
Is it my spirit that will not guide me
Or is it shame leading me away
Father help me find my angel before you pass before
me
Or I shall be the scarlet sky in the evening as red as
the blood
[Girl, single head shot]
Coldness and darkness consumes me
For I cannot find passion
Is it the world that hates me
Or am I really to blind to see him
Someone needs to come my way
Or I shall die of this lonely pain
[Boy, looking at girl]
Is it an angel that I see before me
Or the devil coming to tease me
It blows the smell of lavender in the blue heavens
[Girl, noticing boy]
Is it an angel that I see before me
Or the devil coming to tease me
It blow the smell of roses is in scarlet fields
I do not know
But I do know
That he will be my man, and my one

[Boy]
We must see in the blood of the sun
Out in the meadow patch we must be
Come to me in this sweet little field
And we will be free
[Both]
Will be free
[Boy leaves]
[Girl alone]
And as one
Waiting in that quaint little meadow
The one where we would be at one
But I hear no water flowing, no wordless longing of
your heart
[Change masks]
He has left me
He is not hear
The meeting has been broken
Where are you?
Where are you?
You will be mine
My man
[Girl leaves]
[Boy comes back and talks to green mask girl]
Kind sir do help me with my life
This life that I have so terribly wronged for a sweet
angel of mine
Help me to repent as she is the one who rises as red
as the sun, the one who shines like the moon
[Green girl]
Is it her, the angel who eternally sings
Or is it the devil come to tease you
If you really want to have her, you must say that little
word
If she is as beautiful as a guardian then you must treat
her so
Tell her
[Boy]
Tell her what kind sir
[Green girl]
Tell her you love her
The one who likes the moon is destined to obtain
inner-space

Because the blue moonlight comforts his dreams
The one who likes others is destined to obtain
happiness
Because the care from other people is also embracing
him
The one who like peace is destined to obtain the
victory
Because the sword for justice will cut the devil hand of
wars
[Green girl leaves]
[Boy]
An eagle flies over
Free as the wind
Freer than me
Like the blossom in spring, I await the presence
Like the bears in winter, I wait for the warmth
Where are you?
Where are you?
My love and my princess
Where are you?
Where are you?
My love and my princess
In which meadow patch is your eternal rest
For this deep red petal, I hold it for you
Cloud flying in sky, please say that is not your soul is
rising
Water flowing on earth, is it the wordless longing of
your heart?
I ask the sky and I ask the earth
Find her
Find her
Where can I find your sign?
Where are you?
Where are you?
My love and my princess
Where are you?
Where are you?
My love and my princess
[Girl wanders on, boy notices her]
I love you
I love you
My woman, my sweet shining star
The meadow is no place for someone such as you
Is it amiss for me to say that you are the one who rises
as red as the sun, the one who shines like the moon
The one who likes others is destined to obtained
happiness

And
I
Like
You
The sword of justice has cut me, cut me wide open, to
let my heart spill out to you
Please
I love you
[Girl, tearful]
Why did you leave me
Why was I left to watch the moon rise alone
Out in the meadow patch you said you will be
[Both hug]
[Boy]
I did not mean to hurt you with my sword
Is it wrong to protect you from the hurt of men
Or let some other ‘man’ come and take you
I only want to be with you
[Both]
I love you
[Girl, off to the side]
Do I watch the moon alone, or do I share it with him
I have won him back again
And he surely won’t leave me
[Girl]
I love you

